
Valitse lauseeseen parhaiten sopiva sidesana 

1. The Firm was in financial difficulties. Furthermore/In consequence/Nevertheless, it survived the recession. 

2. Cloud services are useful. On the other hand/For instance/Moreover, some of them are a bit unreliable. 

3. There were several negatives in the deal. For example/Instead/Therefore, the upkeep costs were too high. 

4. We requested an estimate. In addition/However/Therefore, we received no reply for two weeks. 

5. Jonas always argues with his colleagues. In the first place/What’s more/Yet, he often disagrees with the boss. 

6. The delivery arrived late. Namely/Needless to say/Funnily enough, we were all upset. 

7. Our firm won the bidding war.  In my opinion/To my amazement/Consequently, we landed the deal. 

8. Janets puts in a lot of hours and is smart. For all that/After all/All in all, she is not up for promotion. 

9. We’d like to prevent the merger. In brief/Even so/Finally, we’d like to remain an independent company. 

10. Being an entrepreneur has really affected my income. On the whole/Unfortunately/As for, I’m satisfied with 

how much I make. 
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Muista lisäksi “laskukonjunktiot”, joita voit käyttää osoittaaksesi, montako argumenttia aiot esittää ja 

monennessako olet menossa. 



Lisää tekstiin niin paljon sidesanoja kuin sielu sietää niin, että teksti pysyy kuitenkin luontevana.

  

What sort of army? 

Should every young man in Finland do military service or could we manage with professional army? 

Every single young man in Finland should go through the military service. It is a case of national security. 

It is also a tradition.  

Some people might think that there is no serious reason to go through the military service. At the 

moment there is no serious threat of war in Finland or anywhere near us. We aren’t a member of NATO 

so a we don’t have to attack a country that, for example, the USA is in conflict with. The military service 

isn’t just about learning how to speak on the radio, drive a tank or shoot a gun.  

The military service is really about teamwork, survival in a situation of danger or in extreme conditions. 

These common skills of life can be used in everyday life. If you fell through ice, you would know how to 

get out of the water and get warm again without a warm cottage and a sauna.  

Could we manage with just a professional army? Absolutely not. In a small country like Finland, not that 

many are interested in being in a professional army. Imagine a situation where almost any country 

declares a war on Finland. With a professional army we would be outnumbered. Better be safe than sorry. 

 


